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Jacob and his men brought Iris and Ruth straight back. 

Harold faced Leon head–
on this time, so he already planned on becoming formal enemies with the Collins! 

He knew that the Collins would not just stay back and watch as everything happened.  

He specifically made sure it would happen with the Youngs because he planned on deal
ing with the Collins with the help of the Youngs and the Fields! 

That was the main reason why Jacob headed there right after capturing Iris and Ruth. 

Jacob had Jackson seal Ruth and Iris’s strength first before he had his med tie them  

both up, locking them both in a room. 

“Jackson, go tell my father about this and have him set things up. We’ll wait for Leon to  

fall into the trap!” Jacob ordered. 

“Yes, alright.” 

Jackson nodded. After that, he asked curiously, “Sir, aren’t you going with me to report  

to the Northern King? 

“No, I’m tired, I want to rest for a bit.” 

Jacob let out a laugh, but his eves had a strange glint to them. 

Iris and Ruth were both part of the four great beauties of Springfield City. Their beauty  

was unparalleled. 

Iris in particular was not just at the top of the four beauties, but even the girlfriend of his 
bitter enemy, Leon! 



Furthermore, he long coveted Iris’s looks. With Iris and Ruth 
in his hands at that moment, he was naturally going to take advantage of the rare chanc
e he was afforded! 

Jackson could immediately tell what Jacob thought. He hesitated for a moment before  

saying, “Sir, Iris is fine. She’s just an abandoned child. You can do whatever you want. 
However, Ruth is the treasured daughter of the Collins. We shouldn’t anger them too  

much. If it’s possible, you should probably not touch her.” 

“Alright, I understand. Go report to my father!” 

Jacob waved in annoyance, clearly not bothered by Jackson’s warning. 

“Alright then,” 

Jackson felt a bit helpless as he turned around and left. 

The Southern and Northern Kings were the lords of the underworld. Their internal situati
on was different from the major families. 

Jackson and Marco were just the men under the Lowe family banner, they were not Jac
ob’s family. 

Seeing Jacob not listen to him, there was nothing Jackson could do about it. 

After Jackson left, Jacob ordered Marco, “Marco, you and two men keep guard outside. 
No one is allowed to 

disturb me!” 

“Yes,” Marco answered. 

After that, Jacob walked into the room himself. 

In the room, Iris and Ruth were both tied up and curled into a corner of the bed. Both th
e women looked 

worried. 

Ruth was already an advanced Supreme Master. Normally, those ropes would not be e
nough to stop her. 



However, the situation at that moment was different. Her strength was already sealed of
f by Jackson. She was no different from a regular girl. She had no way to fight back at al
l. 

Iris was even more so. Her strength was already sealed up as well. Ruth and Iris were li
ke sitting ducks. 

Of course, Iris was too weak anyway. Even if her strength was not sealed up, she would
 not have been able to fight back. 

“Ruth, what do we do? Do you think Leon will come and save us?” Iris said with a face f
ull of worry, but there was a trace of hope in her eyes. 

Before this, Leon would always appear to protect her and save her whenever she was i
n danger. 
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Especially after everything that happened the night before, Iris already gave everything t
o Leon. She hoped that 
Leon would be able to come and save her from danger at that moment. 

“That’s impossible! Leon’s only a peak Supreme Master. Even if he comes to save us, h
e’d just be giving up his life,” Ruth shook her head and said. 

“Yes, that’s true. I hope Leon will act smarter and not be reckless,” Iris’s heart sank whe
n she heard that. 

She hoped that Leon would save her, but from what Ruth said, she started to worry abo
ut Leon’s safety. She did not want Leon to act recklessly. 

“Iris, don’t worry. Leon’s not an idiot. He won’t do something so dumb. On top of that, th
e Collins are no pacifists. Leon will work with my family to save the two of us!” Ruth con
soled. 

“Yes, I hope so,” Iris nodded as hope was reignited in her heart. 

She knew that Leon was not strong enough, and would probably not be able to save her
 this time. However, as long as Leon worked with the Collins, Ruth, and Iris would be fin
e. 

Right at that moment, the door opened. Jacob walked in with an arrogant look on his fac
e. 

He walked in front of the bed and picked Iris up, tossing Iris on the bed. 



“Jacob, w–what are you doing?!” Iris paled. 

“What do you think I’m doing? Iris, you wretch. follow Alaniniz(dot)com For Latest 
Update Didn’t you look down on me in the past and reject me? Since you don’t know yo
ur place, I’ll just make you mine today. Then, I’ll slowly train you to be my slave!” Jacob 
said viciously. 

“What?” Iris felt like she was struck by lightning. 

Earlier, she already started to feel a sliver of hope after Ruth’s words. She hoped that L
eon would work with 

the Collins to save her and Ruth. 

Yet, she never would have expected that Jacob would have already had his eyes on her
. Leon probably did not. start moving yet. 

If her body was really tainted by Jacob, how was she going to face Leon? 

Suddenly, her heart 
turned cold. That sliver of hope she had in her heart was extinguished just like that. 

“No, don’t come closer.” 

Iris had a look of horror on her face. She struggled hard, trying to undo the bindings. Yet
, her hands and legs were tied up. She could not move no matter what she did. 

“Just struggle as much as you want!” 

Jacob had a sinister smile on his face. After that, he grabbed Iris’s long legs, pushed Iris
 in front of him as he undid the bindings on Iris’s legs to make things easier for him. 

“Let me go!” Iris was shocked and angered. 

When her legs were free, she did not even think about it as she sent a kick right betwee
n Jacob’s legs. 

Jacob reacted very quickly. His legs caught Iris’s right between them. 

“Wretch, don’t think I’ll keep being so nice to you!” 

Jacob was furious. He sent a slap right at Iris’s face. 

Smack! 



There was a clear sound as Iris’s ears started to ring from the slap. Her face started to t
urn red and swell, and 

tears started to fall. 
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Ruth could not hold her anger back when she saw that. She started 
to shout angrily, “Jacob, I’m warning you. You better stop right now! If you even dare to 
cross the line with Iris, Leon won’t let you go!” 

“Leon? Haha! I don’t think he has the guts! My dad has already set up a perfect trap for 
him. As long as he comes over, I’ll make sure he dies!” Jacob laughed out loud, but his 
eyes were completely cold. 

“Jacob, don’t be so pleased with yourself! Leon might not have the ability to deal with H
arold face to face at the moment, but 
don’t forget, he still has the help of the Collins! Our family has already said that we’ll pro
tect him for three years. This time, you Lowes have decided to attack him so brazenly. 
My family won’t just stand by and watch! Let’s see who’s stronger between your Lowes 
and us!” Ruth said coldly. 

“Who cares about the Collins? Ruth, let me tell you, my dad’s already prepared. He’s pl
anning on dealing with the Collins too! If your family knows their place, then we’ll forget 
about it, but if you guys dare to help Leon, then we’ll not let you leave unscathed!” Jaco
b sneered. 

“You Lowes want to deal with us? What a joke! Jacob, you’re not good at anything else, 
but you’re quite good at bragging. You seem to be able to say anything!” Ruth sniffed, n
ot taking Jacob’s threat seriously at all. 

The Northern King and the Lowes were much weaker than the Collins. She did not think
 that Harold could stand up against them at all! 

That was not realistic! 

“I’m not bragging. You’ll see it in just a bit! Furthermore, your life’s already in my hands. 
If necessary, I’ll use you to threaten your family. Then, no matter how gutsy your family i
s, they wouldn’t dare to move recklessly!” Jacob said with a sinister smile. 

“You’re despicable!” Ruth’s face paled as her heart sank. 

She knew that Jacob was right. If Jacob used her to threaten the Collins, then they woul
d probably not dare to help Leon that much. 

Then, Leon would be facing Harold and the Lowes alone. He would die! 



“Despicable? I’m even more despicable than that. I’ll show you what I mean right now!” 
Jacob smiled coldly. After that, he grabbed Ruth 
who was on the ground and threw Ruth onto the bed as well. 

“Jacob, w–
what are you trying to do?” Ruth was shocked as an uneasy feeling surfaced in her hear
t. 

“What do you think? You and Iris are two of the four great beauties of Springfield City. Y
ou’re like goddesses in the 
eyes of many men in the city! If I manage to take two of you for myself today, I’d be lege
ndary!” Jacob laughed. He had a very pleased look on his face. 

“What? Y–
you’d dare? If you dare to do that, my family will make sure you’re cut up to pieces!” Rut
h’s face paled. 

“Ruth, don’t use your family to 
threaten me. Everyone else might be afraid of you, but I’m not! I’ll play around with you 
and Iris today. After you taste a true man, you might even fall in love with me!“ 
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“Then, I’ll propose to your family and have your grandfather give you to me. If our famili
es are tied together by marriage, it’d be perfect“! Jacob got more and more excited as h
e spoke. A look of greed filled his face. 

The Lowes and the Collins were already complete enemies at that point anyway. Even if
 he took the chance to play around with Ruth, there would be nothing bad to come out o
f it! 

As long as he did not kill Ruth, there was nothing the Collins could do! 

On the other hand, if he truly was lucky enough and managed to subdue that thorny ros
e that was Ruth, then the Lowes and the Collins would be tied by marriage. With the hel
p of the Youngs as well, the Lowes would rule over the whole city one day! 

In the end, it was rare for such a beauty to fall into his hands. It would be stupid for him t
o miss out on such a 

chance! 

He did not need to hold back at all! 

“You!” 



Ruth was furious when she heard Jacob’s evil thoughts. She wanted nothing more than 
to kill Jacob with a slap. 

Yet, her strength was already sealed by Jackson. No matter how angry she was, there 
was nothing she could 

1. do. 

“Alright, time is money. Let’s talk about something 
serious now! Iris, Ruth, I’ll give you two a choice right now. Are the two of you going to g
ive yourselves to me willingly, or would you rather I force you?!” Jacob said with an evil l
ook on his face. His eyes darted between Iris and Ruth’s beautiful figures. He was filled 
with 

lust at that moment. 

“Jacob, stop dreaming! Even if I die, I won’t let you touch my body!” Iris glared at him an
grily. After that, she 

made up 

her might as 
she opened her mouth and bit down, wanting to kill herself by biting off her tongue. 

It was much better than being humiliated and tainted by Jacob! 

“You want to die? It’s not that easy!” Jacob immediately knew what Iris wanted to do. He
 reached out and grabbed Iris’s jaw, stopping Iris from doing anything. 

“Wretch, since you want to die so badly, I’ll start with enjoying you. Also, don’t blame me
 for not warning you. If you even try to kill yourself, I’ll strip you and post your pictures o
n the internet or send them to Leon! I want to let Leon and all the men in the world shar
e one of the four great beauties of Springfield City with me!” Jacob threatened. 

“What?” 

Iris felt like she was struck by lightning as she shuddered. 

If Jacob did so, she would 
not only fail to preserve her innocence by killing herself but she would be humiliated a h
undred times more. Her soul would not be able to rest in peace! 

As Iris was stunned, Jacob took the chance to rip Iris’s shirt. In just one movement, he ri
pped half of Iris’s shirt off, revealing her white and smooth skin. 



“Jacob, you animal! You won’t die a good death!” Iris was even more furious. She const
antly struggled, and her face was completely pale. 

She wanted to kill herself, but with Jacob’s threat, she lost the courage to do that. 

“Haha, I don’t know if I’ll die or not, but I know what will happen in 
just a moment!” Jacob laughed. After that, he pushed Iris onto the bed and used his oth
er hand to undo his pants. 
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Iris was his mortal enemy, Leon’s woman, but he took Iris for himself at that moment. It 
made him feel so powerful! 

It was just too exciting. His blood boiled and his lust was going out of control! 

“How could this be happening? Leon, where are you? Come save me!” 

Iris was filled with fear. Her eyes reddened in panic as her heart completely sank. 

She thought about Leon again at that important moment. She hoped that Leon would ap
pear out of nowhere like before to save her! 

However, she knew that it was probably not going to happen. Leon was only a peak Su
preme Master. It would be suicide for Leon to come here! 

Furthermore, Leon left the house so early that morning. She did not even know if Leon 
was even back home yet, let alone whether he was able to come to save her! 

With that in mind, she completely lost any hope she had. 

Of course, she was not the only one who lost hope. Ruth felt hopeless as well. 

Ruth knew that the moment Jacob took Iris, she would be next! 

Even worse was 
the fact that Ruth and Iris were captured by Jacob not too long ago. No matter how fast 
Leon and the Collins were, they would not be able to get here in time to save them! 

If there were no surprises, Iris and Ruth were going to fall into Jacob’s hands! 

Unless a miracle happened! 

Yet, before Ruth and Iris could even finish their hopeless thoughts, something that shoc
ked the two of them happened! 



Bang! 

There was a loud bang as the doors to the room were blown open. Marco’s body flew in
 from outside, 

slamming onto the ground. 

Right after that, there was dust everywhere. follow Alaniniz(dot)com For Latest 
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is 
face. He looked like a terrifying grim reaper. The murderous aura that came from his bo
dy emanated everywhere! 

“Leon?” 

Iris and Ruth were both stunned when they saw who it was, not believing their eyes! 

Iris in particular never would have dreamed that a miracle would appear when she was 
at the most dangerous point. 

Once again, Leon appeared out of nowhere to save her. 

It was obvious how shocked and happy she would be! 

Jacob looked over, and he was suddenly filled with shock. 

“Leon, it’s you!” Jacob shouted, getting scared of Leon’s cold eyes and terrifying aura. 

He could not understand how Leon arrived so quickly. Leon even appeared without any 
commotion at all. It was unbelievable! 

However, he was still 
the son of the Northern King. He was not considered one of the most talented figures a
mong the younger generation of Springfield City for nothing. 

He reacted very quickly as he grabbed Iris’s neck. 

Leon was already a peak Supreme Master. He knew that he was no match for Leon. Ho
wever, as long as he had Iris, Leon would not dare to move recklessly! 

However, he was still a step late! 

“Die!” 

Leon struck out, full of killing intent. A wave of unbelievably strong 
spiritual energy shot out at Jacob’s back! 



Bang! 

Right as Jacob was about to touch Iris’s throat, Leon’s spiritual energy already struck hi
m and sent him 

flying. 

Jacob spat out a mouthful of blood as he flew and slammed onto 
the wall before collapsing to the ground. 
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After sending Jacob flying with one blow, Leon checked up on Iris and Ruth. He walked 
forward and quickly appeared in front of the bed. After that, he pulled Ruth and Iris up to
gether. 

“Thank god.” 

He saw that Iris only had part of her shirt ripped out, but was not harmed at all. Leon bre
athed a sigh of relief. 

After that, he summoned up his energy and cut the ropes tying Iris 
and Ruth up, undoing the seals on their strength as well. 

“Leon, you’re here! This is great!” 

After Iris regained her freedom, she jumped into Leon’s arms happily. 

Ruth was very emotional as well. She looked right at Leon, feeling like she was just sav
ed from the brink of danger 

She thought that Iris and herself were going to fall into Jacob’s hands. She never expect
ed that Leon would miraculously appear at the most important moment, saving her and I
ris! 

Women always loved their fairy 
tales. Saving damsels in distress were the easiest way to win a woman’s heart. 

At that moment, she was elated. All 
her bad impressions of Leon evaporated, and she even started to regard Leon a lot bett
er. 

“Iris, it was my fault for being so late. You suffered so much.” 

Leon took off his jacket and put it on Iris. After that, he touched the swelling on Iris’s fac
e. His heart ached as a wave of anger he never felt before surged in his heart. 



At the same time, Jacob managed to scramble up despite the injuries he had. 

Leon’s strike earlier was not in full 
force at all, that was why Jacob was lucky enough to survive. 

He did not dare to delay things for a moment. While Leon checked on Iris and 
Ruth, he started to frantically 

run out! 

“Escaping? It won’t be so easy!” Leon said coldly as he sent out an attack with unbeliev
able power at Jacob. 

“No!” Jacob was shocked and he shuddered. 

At that important moment, Marco finally got up after being beaten down by Leon. 

“Sir, I’ll help you hold him back. Hurry up and run!” 

Marco bore with the pain on his body as he forced out a strike at Leon’s chest. 

He knew that he was no match for Leon. He knew that he would not be able to hold Leo
n back, but he just wanted to be able to delay Leon for a few moments so Jacob could e
scape! 

As long as Jacob managed to get reinforcements, Leon would definitely die! 

“Die!” Leon’s eyes turned cold as he immediately 
attacked Marco instead, using Double Attack on Marco. 

Bang! 

With an intense clash, Leon’s attack broke through Marco’s true energy, slamming on M
arco’s chest. 

Marco spat out two mouthfuls of blood and he was blown away, slamming on the wall b
ehind him and crumpling on the ground. It was hard to tell if he was still alive. 

However, his efforts were not wasted. Thanks to him, Jacob already rushed out of the ro
om, quickly escaping 

outside. 

“Let’s see where you’ll run!” 
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Leon’s face was full of hatred. 

Jacob 
did not only heavily injure Louisa, but almost took advantage of Iris and Ruth. There wa
s no way he would let Jacob escape that easily! 

After that, he held Iris with one hand and pulled Ruth with the other as they quickly ran o
ut. 

“Men! Leon sneaked in. Hurry up and save me!” 

Jacob rushed out of the room into the courtyard. He frantically ran as he constantly sho
uted crazily. 

Yet, before he could even finish shouting, Leon already caught up to him. 

“Jacob, no one will be able to save you today! Just die!” Leon said coldly. He let out a st
rike, and a massive wave of spiritual energy shot out, going straight for Jacob’s back. 

Jacob was shocked. He hurriedly tried to avoid Leon’s attack. 

However, he was just too much weaker than Leon. No matter how he tried, he was not 
able to avoid Leon’s attack. 

Jacob could not avoid it, so his back was hit by Leon’s spiritual energy. follow 
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At that moment, Leon quickly followed. Leon viciously stepped on Jacob’s chest as he l
ooked down. 

Leon was very heavy handed this time, and Jacob spat out two mouthfuls of blood. At le
ast five or six of his ribs were broken by Leon. 

“Jacob, you animal! You attacked Louisa like that! I’ll make sure you pay with your life to
day!” 

Leon felt incredibly murderous. He angrily aimed his strike at Jacob’s head, preparing to
 kill Jacob as revenge for Louisa, Iris and Ruth! 

“No! Leon, if you dare to kill me, my dad will definitely rip you apart!” Jacob was horrified
 as he started to threaten Leon. 

“Yes, you’re right. I can’t kill you just like that!” Leon stopped before he pulled his fist ba
ck. 



“At least you know that! As long as you touch me, my father will never let you go.” 

Jacob thought that Leon was afraid of Harold when Leon stopped the attack. Jacob sud
denly felt relieved. 

However, before he could even be happy about it, Leon’s next words immediately sent 
a chill down his spine! 

“Jacob, you’re an animal that deserves a thousand deaths! It would be too easy for you i
f I killed you just like that! I’ll cripple you first before I slowly torture you to death. Otherwi
se, I won’t be satisfied!” Leon clenched his teeth in hatred. 

After that, Leon viciously kicked Jacob’s legs. With the sound of bone shattering, he sha
ttered Jacob’s knee cap. 

Leon let out a cry of agony, almost fainting on the spot from the pain. 

“That kick was for Iris! The next one will be for Ruth!” Leon’s eyes glitned coldly as he ki
cked Jacob on the other leg, shattering Jacob’s bone. 

Jacob was in so much pain that Jacob felt like he died and came back to life. He started
 to curse, “Leon, just you wait! I’ll make sure to rip you apart!” 

“Go ahead and say whatever you want! Let’s see if your bones are hardier than mouth!” 

your 
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Hearing Jacob cursing, Leon sneered. He stamped right down on Jacob’s arm, and with
 a crack, he snapped Jacob’s arm! 

“Jacob, that kick was from Louisa! This last one is a personal gift 
from me!” As Leon said that, he 
stamped on Jacob’s other hand. With that, he crippled all of Jacob’s limbs! 

“Ah!” 

Jacob let out cries of agony. His four limbs were crippled, and waves of pain filled his mi
nd. He was in complete agony! 

“Alright, you can die now!” Leon said coldly. After that, he prepared to strike Jacob in th
e head to end Jacob’s 

life! 



“No! I’m still young. I haven’t truly enjoyed my life yet. I don’t want to die.” 

Jacob looked afraid as he felt death descending upon him. 

It was the first time in his life that he felt fear for his life! 

Before that, he had his father behind him. He always felt like Leon would never truly dar
e to kill him! 

Yet, Leon already crippled him. Leon did not plan on showing mercy at all. It was obviou
s that he was going to be killed! 

At that moment, he was truly afraid. He no longer dared to even curse at Leon! 

“Leon, I know the error of my ways now. Please, show me some mercy. Spare me this o
ne time. As long as you spare me, I’ll never go against you again,” Jacob constantly ple
aded. He felt like his mind was a complete mess. 

“Spare you? That’s not up to me. I’ll be sending 
you to face your judgment!” Leon sneered. Leon’s fist did not stop as it continued to strik
e at Jacob. 

“No.” 

Jacob’s face was completely pale. 

“Leon, don’t be reckless!” 

Ruth suddenly grabbed Leon’s arm, stopping Leon from killing Jacob 
at the last moment. 

“Ruth, what are you doing? Why did you stop me?” Leon was shocked as he looked at 
Ruth in disbelief. 

“Leon, calm 
down! Don’t forget, we are in enemy territory right now. If you kill Jacob, Harold won’t let
 us go! I think we should use Jacob as a hostage for now. Let’s focus on leaving 
this place safely first!” Ruth hurriedly said. 

Jacob’s cries earlier already alerted the Youngs‘ guards. 

If there were no 
surprises, Harold would probably have already found out about this. He would probably 
be coming here with the experts from the Lowes and the Youngs. 

If Leon killed Jacob, then her, Leon and Iris would probably end up dying with Jacob! 



“Why would we leave? Since we’re already here, this is the perfect time for me to settle 
the score with Harold! “Leon said coldly. His eyes were murderous. 

“You want to settle the score? Are you serious?” Ruth was stunned, not believing her ea
rs. 

She knew that Leon was just a peak Supreme Master. 

With how strong Harold was, it would be incredibly easy to deal with Leon! 

She could not understand where Leon got his courage from! 

“I’m serious! This time, Jacob was just ordered by Harold. Harold is the true culprit! 
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“He’s constantly tried to attack me before this, and this time, he’s doing this so brazenly.
 He doesn’t care about honor at all. He’s just abusing his power! I’ll 
kill Jacob before I kill him today. I’ll end the Lowes!” Leon. said coldly. 

Harold and Jacob tried to kill him so many times before. The two sides were already mo
rtal enemies. One could not live while the other was alive! 

However, he never would have expected that Harold decided to make a move before he
 could even have his revenge, and Louisa and Iris were in so much danger as well! 

There was no way he could tolerate that! 

He had to take his revenge on Harold and Jacob that day for Louisa and Iris. It was reve
nge for himself as well! 

“What? You don’t just want to 
settle the score with Harold, you want to kill him too? Leon, have you gone crazy?” 

Ruth was shocked. She looked at Leon like an idiot. 

The last time, Leon almost died when Harold ambushed them. Ruth witnessed it herself! 

If she did not get her grandfather’s help, Leon would have died. 

Yet, not even a few days after the matter, Leon said he wanted to kill Harold! 

Was that a joke?! 

“Leon, Ruth is right! You’re still too weak to face Harold! We should listen to Ruth for no
w. follow Alaniniz(dot)com For Latest 



Update Let’s use Jacob to leave this place safely first. Once you reach the Overlord Stat
e, we’ll figure out how to get revenge on Harold! “Iris said anxiously. 

The last night, Leon promised her that he would only need a month to defeat Harold and
 help them return to the Youngs! 

A month was too short. She thought that Leon could have just been bragging! 

This was just one short night apart. It was still a long time 
from Leon’s promised month. She did not think Leon could fight Harold at all! 

Unless there was a miracle! 

Of course, she could understand how Leon felt. Leon was probably too angered by Loui
sa’s heavy injuries and Iris almost being violated. That was why Leon wanted to fight Ha
rold to the death! 

However, Leon was just too much weaker than Harold. If Leon acted recklessly, Leon w
ould just lose his life for no reason! 

She did not want to see Leon make that mistake! 

“Iris, Ruth, don’t worry. My strength is already completely different. It won’t be that hard f
or me to kill Harold.” 

Leon just explained things to Ruth and Iris when he heard a string of cold laughter. 

“You want to kill me? Leon, you’ve surely got guts!” Harold said coldly as he let the Low
e’s experts over. 

As Harold appeared, many of the Youngs, including Melvin and Daisy, appeared as well
. The two sides quickly surrounded Leon, Iris, and Ruth. 

“We’re done for!” 

Ruth and Iris’s hearts sank. 

Before that, they asked Leon to run, but Leon refused to listen. At that moment, Harold 
already arrived. It would probably be impossible for them to run! 
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“Dad, save me. Leon broke my arms and legs. You have to get revenge for me!” 

Jacob was incredibly happy when he saw Harold appear. He 
suddenly felt a renewed sense of hope. 



He knew that Leon was no match for Harold at all. With Harold and so many other exper
ts there, Leon would never dare to kill him! 

His life was spared! 

“Leon, how dare you hurt my son?! Are you sick of living?!” 

Harold was furious, his face was incredibly dark. 

Even since Jackson reported everything to him, he already set 
up a trap to wait for Leon! 

Yet, he never expected that Leon managed to sneak past the tight card, infiltrating the p
lace without a sound before crippling Jacob! 

It exceeded his expectations! 

However, Jacob managed to run out and shout in time for them to surround Leon! 

With Leon’s meager skills and Iris and Ruth burdening him, Leon would not be able to d
o anything that day! 

“Leon, I’m warning you. If you know what’s good for you, then let go of my son. Otherwi
se, I’ll make sure you die today,” Harold threatened coldly. 

“With just you? What a joke!” Leon sniffed. 

He was already at the intermediate Foundation Phase. To infiltrate the Youngs without s
ound just now, he took a Dragon Pill. His skills were temporarily at the level of someone
 at the intermediate Overlord State! 

In Springfield City, the intermediate Overlord State was incredibly rare. It was practically
 unbeatable! 

There was no way he would accept Harold’s threats! 

“Harold, I won’t just kill Jacob today, I’ll make sure to kill him in front of you. I’ll make yo
u feel the pain of losing your son!” Leon’s smile slowly turned cold. 

Being kind to your enemies was being cruel to yourself! 

Back then, Harold tried so hard to kill him. It was the perfect chance to get his revenge b
y making Harold feel the pain of losing a son. 

“What? Don’t you dare!” Harold’s expression changed dramatically. He wanted to strike 
at Leon right away. 



Yet, Jacob’s life was still in Leon’s hands. He could not interfere at that moment! 

“You’ll know if I dare soon enough!” Leon smirked. 

He was in no mood to continue talking to Harold. He raised his hand and prepared to kill
 Jacob! 

“Leon, don’t!” 

Ruth was shocked. She hurriedly grabbed Leon’s arm to stop Leon again. 

“Ruth, what are you doing?” 

Leon was exasperated. He felt incredibly helpless at how Ruth constantly stopped him fr
om killing Jacob. 

“Leon, just calm down for now! Jacob’s our only trump card. If you kill him, all three of u
s might die!” Ruth said angrily. 

“That won’t happen! Don’t worry, I’ll protect you and Iris. As long as I’m here, no one will
 be able to touch you!” Leon said confidently. 

“You? This is the Youngs‘ base camp. The Youngs and the Lowes have so much in nu
mbers, and you’re only a peak Supreme Master. It’ll be hard for you to even protect your
self. How are you going to protect Iris and me?” 


